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Political groups manipulated women’s conference
... -fiea market" atmosphere. Hie
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backgrounds, became alienated as processions to Üie microphone _ women The moderate reformist group haUways.
certain political groupe manipulai- Although each of these promote la . ooDosition was directed at called for change through the Despite its lack of energetic
ed the conference and turned different interpretations of _the .*% who tried to legislation within the social decision making, the conference
discussion sessions into hot-temp- particulars of the proletanan the Sparabcists, wno^m sy8tem did manage to pass several
v"? wmenTiibe^L LSemen, in believed tot there wem “impori- ^ Eesun,ent Feminine « ^52
Rnk‘ni ild’htufcM was a common the broader context of class ant differences’ between femin- radical lesbian group, espoused the jL^tionof Students (OFS).
occurrenceh 8 struggle. They contend that the ism and socialism. Feminism position that women must sbutole H er i(lastyear repeats itself,
occurrence. 68--------------- I for a completely female society- wil)’acceptJ ^ list and then

I -I quieUylikilawn, in its do-nothing

abortion group, was not exempt 
from their wrath. “Men every-
where at all times are the enemy. right of all to free and easy access 
All males thrive on the oppression to contraception information and 
of women." devices regardless of age or

As well as neglecting “to forget marital status. It also caUed for the 
individual differences and struggle immediate repeal of all abortion 
for agreed-upon issues" as one iaws. 
speaker had instructed the #
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PresidentLUSAKA (CUP)
Kenneth Kaunda has threatened to 
resign in five years if “Zambians 
do not control their excessive 
drinking habits.”

“I refuse to lead a nation of 
drunkards. I don’t want to be part 
and parcel of a nation of 
drunkards,” he told a stunned 
audience of political officials 
recently.

Kaunda, who broke down several 
times during his speech, warned: 
“If in five years you don’t change, 
then you are voting me out of the 
country’s leadership. I would 
rather die than accept the 
responsibility of a drunken 
nation,”
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MECHANICAL & CHEMICAL ENGINEERING Candidates

on November 22,23,1973.. D<

Contact the Placement Office for more information. 1M
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management or administration is available and encouraged.
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travel to Canadian and U.S. areas would be involved.

rec facilities and excludes all types of heavy industry.
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